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ABSTRACT 

Postural deviation and postural improvements in children aged 10-13 years. 

Posture because of modernization and drastic changes in lifestyle appears to be deviated from the 

sagittal axis causing and raising various concerns and issues. Aim: This study aims to identify the 

prevalence of postural deviations in children aged 10-13 years, in Tirana and to evaluate the 

impact of an intervention program in the correction of postural deviation in children.  

Methodology: In order to identify the prevalence of postural deviations we selected 308 subjects 

aged 10-13 years and for assessing the impact of Intervention Program were selected 67 children 

aged 10-11 years. (Control group = 33; Experimental group = 34). To review the contemporary 

international literature we used different research software such as Jab Ref, Pub Med, Google 

Scholar, Inspire, Medline and Sport Discuss. In order to perform the testing of subjects we used 1) 

Leonardo Mechanograph® GRFP and 2) Posture Screen Mobile®-PSM (iPod) and Postural 

Analysis Grid Chart. The statistical processing of the gathered data was carried out through SPSS 

20.0 analyses program using mainly Descriptive Analysis, Paired-Sample Test (T-test) and 

Multifunctional Linear Regression.  

Results: Postural deviations are widespread among children aged 10-13 years at a worrying level 

because only 7.8% of the 308 subjects were diagnosed with normal posture. In the anterior plane 

11.03% of subjects are diagnosed with scoliosis while in the posterior plane the spread of scoliosis 

is diagnosed at the level of 90.25%. Results show that kyphoses are detected in 3.57% and lordoses 

in 6.49 % of the subjects.  In addition to that, results showed that the prevalence of Scoliosis by 

gender in the anterior plane is 12.7% in boys and 9.3% in girls, while in the posterior plane are 

92% in girls and 88.5% in boys. In the lateral plane kyphoses resulted in 1.3% of the girls and 

5.7% of the boys, while lordosis was recorded in 7.3% of the girls and 5.7% of the boys. The 

Paired-Sample Test showed that (T-Test) the difference of mean values between two measures 

(M1-M2) is significant for p<0.05 in the experimental group (n = 34) both in the Anterior/Posterior 

and Lateral plan. While, the results obtained from Multifunctional linear regression analysis of 

linear regression resulted in a meaningful relationship between Posture in Total and Balance "EQ-

Equilibrium" (developed in 8 variants, 4 standing positions with open and closed eyes).  

I 
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Conclusions and Recommendations: Based on the results of our study we conclude that postural 

deviations are evident in children aged 10-13 years. Scoliosis is the most common posture 

deviation which has affected both genders. Specifically, at the anterior plane boys are recoded to 

be more affected by scoliosis while in the posterior plane it appears to be higher in girls. It is 

obvious that children posture is affected even by Kyphoses which is more prevalent in boys and 

Lordoses which unlike the first one appears more in girls. Another important conclusion of our 

study is the effectiveness of our physical exercise program to improve postural behaviors and 

balance ability. On these bases, we recommend that parents, teachers and even children should be 

more informed about posture and the problems that a poor posture can cause as well as on the 

factors that could adversely affect its normal development. The implementation of such physical 

exercises in the Physical Education Curriculum is very important as the education of postural 

behavior improves the body shape as well as facilitates the execution of motor performance. 

 

Keywords: Posture, children, 10-13 years old, postural deviations, correction of postural 

deviations, physical exercises. 
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INTRODUCTION 
 

1. Description of the situation 

 

Posture is precisely the issue that attracted our attention to be studied and analyzed, stimulated not 

only by the nature of this phenomenon that children are increasingly facing nowadays but 

especially by its negative health consequences if the correction of postural deviation is not 

performed in time.  As a result of technology evolution, it is noticed that new generation of modern 

society is increasingly facing with postural problems because changes that this evolution has 

caused in their lives have influenced significantly their posture. Because of the alarming 

prevalence, postural deviations become the most common research issue by different scientists 

who considered it as one of the critical problems of the 21
-th

 century that had conquered young 

generation. The human body is changing throughout life, but the greatest challenges are recorded 

during puberty when posture as a result of the dynamic changes appears to be more flexible. In 

addition to that posture can easily be modified even from negative factors such as: standing for 

hours in front of computers or video games, the way they seat in class, how they do homework, 

heavy school bags or ways of holding the bag, using urban transport, unhealthy food, low level of 

physical activity or wearing uncomfortable shoes. The degree of postural deviations from sagittal 

axis may deteriorate more if these negative factors influence continuously and for a long time. So 

we emphasize that being aware of "negative factors" or "health problems" that postural deviations 

can cause over time, have a special importance to challenge this phenomenon.  There are 

evidenced that most of the postural deviation are caused by "lack of information” about posture.  

The correction of postural deviations is another important thing to challenge postural deviation. It 

must be performed before that growth process is completed because it is more efficient and easier 

to improve posture displacement. This is why is very important that diagnosis must be performed 

as soon as possible in our children live. (Cosma et al, 2015) The most common of postural 

deviations in children are scoliosis, lordoses and kyphoses which unfortunately appear to 

increasingly concern young generation. This alarming prevalence of postural deviations in 

children, evidenced by various international authors, attracted our attention investigating it even in 

Albania. 
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There are many research articles that directly investigated about the intervention programs to 

correct poor posture in children during Physical Education Class, but unfortunately, it is still 

unclear that which can be the most effective physical exercise program to correct poor postural 

habits. Despite that “strengthening and stretching postural muscles” is the aim that guided all of 

those who studied about the correction of postural deviation via physical exercises. After a detailed 

analyze of training programs used by contemporary international researchers for correcting 

postural deviations during Physical Education Class we decided to apply a combination of 

isometric and stretching exercises. Isometric exercises were chosen by us because of the fact that 

those are not only one of strength training methods but also because children seem to be more 

confident to perform them. Isometric exercises are characterized by an unchangeable motor 

scheme where the movement is easily available and understandable for kids. (Bomba & Haff, 

2009, Markola et al., 2016) 

 

2. The purpose, hypotheses and significance of the study  

The main purpose of our study is to determine the prevalence of postural deviation in children 

aged 10-13 years and to identify the impact of the intervention program to correct the postural 

deviation in children aged 10-11 years. 

Hypotheses of our study are: 

H1:   Do children aged 10-13 years are affected from postural deviations?  

H2     Does the selected intervention program have any effect in correcting postural deviations? 

 

Significance of the study  

Identification of postural deviations such as scoliosis, lordosis and kyphoses is not totally unknown 

in our country but the uniqueness of this study is the implementation of intervention program 

"during Physical Education class" to correct postural deviations. Hoping that the results, 

conclusions and recommendations of our study will help not only those who study this field but 

also beyond, because through it, we highlight which of postural deviations are most common in 

Albanian children aged 10-13 years and how to manage or correct this phenomenon in order to 

improve our children’s quality of life through exercise.  
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CHAPTER I:  

 

 LITERATURE REVIEW 

1.1 POSTURE 

1.1.1 Posture as a concept 

The way how posture is considered by the scientific researchers is quite diverse. Anatomists and 

the scientist of Kinesiology had seen posture as an aesthetic problem considering it as "human 

body's ability to maintain static and dynamic balance in relation to the force of gravity." (Loots, 

1999; Kendall et al., 2005) "Posture" is considered also as a motor habit in a certain morphological 

and functional background considering it as an indicator of the mechanical efficiency of the kinetic 

condition and muscle balance or neuromuscular coordination. (Latalski et al., 2013)  

 

By many researchers, the ability to keep the body straight during dynamic and static movements is 

considered as a relative relationship between the different parts of the body in order to keep it 

upright. (Bloomfield et al., 1994; Norris, 2000; Kendall et al., 2005; Penha et al., 2005) Also, good 

posture is analyzed in another perspective considering it as a necessity to easily execute different 

motor tasks. (Grissaffi, 2007., Gluckman, 1995)  

 

According to Motow -Czyż and Ningthoujam "posture" is the reflection of the individual well-

being, activity, and personality. (Motow –Czyz et al., 2014; Ningthuajam, 2014)  

While from Kratenova posture is considered as a behavior that is performed mechanically which 

can easily be modified and affected by various actions or habits. (Kratenova et al., 2007)  

 

According to Bloomfield and Norris having a "good posture" means to have a muscle balance, 

which is necessary to protect the supporting structures of the body against injury or progressive 

deformation. (Bloomfield et al., 1994; Norris, 2000) The necessity of good posture is analyzed also 

in the relationship with emotional aspects considering it "outside mirror of emotional feelings". 

(Feldenkrais, 1985; Lafond et al., 2007)   
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1.1.2   Postural development in different life stage. 

 

Postural development process seems to be associated with some specific physiological changes 

which are considered part of development and growth process. In this case, these must be 

considered normal changes until these do not persist throughout life.    

 

Infants: The declinations of the spine that can be observed since birth are called the “first 

curvature” and they appear in the thoracic and sacral area. Infant’s spine continues to maintain this 

shape until they begin to develop other concave curvature. After three months of life, new postures 

shape appears to baby’s posture because a convex curvature starts to develop.  (Magee, 2002; 

Dickson, 2004)  

 

Children: “Flat Foot” symptoms seem to be normal at 10-18 months when he begins to learn how 

to walk, but if this foot shape continues to be even after it must be considered as a postural 

distortion. In this period “curved legs” appear to be also part of their postural development. But 

this postural misalignment can be considered normal until the age of 2 years when “walking’ start 

to be a confident motor movement. (Magee, 2002)  

 

Pre-school age: Lumbar Hyperlordosis is a normal postural shape at ages 2-6 years because 

during this life stage an imbalance occurs between abdominal muscle and hip flexor muscle. It 

should be noted that the rate of lumbar lordoses must be reduced year after year. (Magee, 2002; 

Kendall et al., 2005)  

 

School age: In this age is observed the presence of thoracic kyphoses (rounded shoulders) which is 

normal until the age of 8 years, but it becomes a problem if it persists in another life stage. 

(Kendall et al., 2005) In this period boy’s postural shape is characterized by longer upper and 

lower extremities, wide shoulders, narrowed pelvis and larger sized body compared with girls. For 

this reason, boys seem to be more likely to have such postural deviations then girls. (Magee, 2002)  
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1.1.3    The most common postural deviations in children 

 

 

 

To restore a new balance in accordance with rapid and progressive changes that occur during 

puberty, our body performs compensatory actions which often become the reason for the 

emergence of postural deviations. The most common postural deviations that occur in children are 

scoliosis, lordosis and kyphoses. (Latalski et al, 2013)   

 

Scoliosis is the distortion or lateral bending of the spine (left or right). The period of adolescence is 

the most likely period to be affected by this shape of the spine. Scoliosis is classified into 

Functional (acquired); Structural (inherited) and Idiopathic (without cause). (Dickson, 1994; 

Loveless, 1999; Magee, 2002; Brox, 2003)  

 

Kyphoses has considered the excessive curvature of the spine in the thoracic area observed in the 

lateral plane. (Arnheim & Prentice, 2000; Strieker et al., 2002; Kendall et al., 2005) There are 

three categories of kyphoses: postural kyphoses, congenital kyphoses "genetic" and juvenile 

kyphoses. (Krugh & Keysor, 1996; Arneihem & Prentice, 2000; Strieker, 2002; Kendall et al., 

2005)  

 

Lordosis is defined the excessive curvature of the spine in the lumbar area observed in the lateral 

plane.  This spine distortion occurs more at the obese people and pregnant women. (Kendall et al., 

2005); Magee, 2002)  
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1.1.4   The diagnosis of "postural deviations" 

 

 

The methods used by various researchers to diagnose postural deviations are different and they are 

classified into objective (ex: Posture Screen Mobile) and subjective methods (ex. Visual 

Observation). (Niekerk, 2008) Subjective methods, contrary to objective methods, are identified 

for low statistical accuracy because they depend on the professional ability to observe and to 

interpret the data. While objective methods are identified for statistical reliability and validity. 

(Niekerk, 2008; Elisabeth et al., 2010)  

 

Postural Analysis Grid Chart and Plumb Line Test is one of the most economical methods 

which can be used easily even by Physical Education Teacher. Also, this method is identified even 

for its statistical accuracy in both the anterior, posterior and lateral plane. (Minno et al., 2013, 

Ningthoujam, 2014)  

 

Bueno and Rech used a subjective method such as "visual observation" to investigate the 

prevalence of postural deviations in children. (Bueno & Rech, 2013) Even why this visual 

observation is a very economical method there are higher possibilities to mistake violating the 

accuracy of the data obtained from it. (Badaro et al., 2015)  

 

"X-Ray" is one of many objective methods quite sophisticated and with high statistical reliability 

which is used by Hershkovich but he clearly expressed that this examination wasn’t possible by 

everyone because of its expensive cost.  (Hershkovich et al., 2013)  

 

Posture Screen Mobile is another objective method which is recently widely applied, mentioning 

here Rosell and Cosma who used it not only for postural deviation diagnose but also to identify the 

impact of the intervention program to correct postural deviations in children. (Rosell et al., 2010; 

Cosma et al., 2015)  
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  1.2   RISK FACTORS OF POOR POSTURE 

 

 

1.2.1     Lifestyle 

 

Our daily life habits changed a lot as consequence of modernization process which has 

significantly modified posture shape of human being. Because of that poor posture become one of 

the most studied issues by many scientific researchers and the phenomenon that dramatically 

diffusion among young generation. (Motow -Czyz et al., 2014; Brianezi et al., 2011)  

 

These last two decades is identified that young generation is frequently attracted by the use of 

electronic devices (eg: Mobile, iPad, video game act) which is identified to affect the upright 

standing that professionally is called "Posture" causing mostly head forward symptoms. (Tremblay 

& Willms, 2000; Banfield, 2000; Misra et al., 2012)  

 

This evidence is revealed even by Kratenova who emphasized that children who were spending 14 

hours a week watching television or playing video games had the highest probability of poor 

posture occurrence.  (Kratenova et al., 2007)  

 

Furthermore, it is observed that a significant relationship exists between body weight and lordosis; 

how to do homework and kyphoses, sitting position or the way they hold school bag and scoliosis 

or the use of uncomfortable shoes and hallux valgus occurrence. (Minoo et al., 2013)  

 

Even why these uncomfortable shoes can affect the appearance of plantar flat-footed, knock knee 

or bow legs it is highlighted that the range of these displacements is not a worrying problem. 

(Ningthoujam, 2014) 
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1.2.2    Lack of physical activity and obesity 

 

 

Urban transportation is one of the numerous facilities created by modernization process in our 

life but the widely use of this is noticed to affects children’s physical activity level which is closely 

correlated to postural deviations. (Saunders et al., 1995; Sallis, 2000; Banfield, 2000; Misra et al., 

2012)  

 

Excessive body weight (overweight or obesity) is another risk factor that may induce postural 

changes which come out as consequence of compensatory actions that human body produce in 

order to restore the lost balance or to maintain it.  (Kussuki et al., 2007; Rosell et al., 2010)  

Despite that, it is emphasized that “excessive body weight" is not a key risk factor of poor posture 

but it increases the probability of their occurrence and can influence the aggravation of existed 

postural deviation. (Silva et al., 2011) 

 

Another risk factor that affects children’s postural shape is school bag especially its weight and 

how it is holding by them.  (Milardovic et al., 2014) Studies have shown that school bag should not 

exceed 15% of children’s body weight otherwise, it can alter posture shape forcing head to come 

forward. (Hong & Cheung, 2003; Misra et al., 2012; Balamurugan et al., 2014)  

 

Postural behavior scan is affected even by emotional feelings which are related to the fact that 

posture is the reflection of how we feel inside considering it as the mirror of our inside feelings.  

(Loots et al., 2001)  
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1.3 PREVALENCE OF POSTURAL DEVIATIONS IN CHILDREN  

AGED 10-13 YEARS  

 

Evidence shows a different prevalence of postural deviations in children and it is evident that "this 

phenomenon" has dramatically increased especially these last two decades and mostly in children. 

(Balamurugan, 2014)   

Scoliosis has been one of the most postural deviations studied because the youth asymmetry body 

was the most frequent symptoms recorded in those years. From the study of Kane and Moe 

scoliosis resulted at 0.13% and according to them girls were more affected by this deviation than 

boys (1.5: 1).  (Kane and Moe, 1970) 

There is another study that analyzed postural deviations and they discovered that the prevalence of 

scoliosis is 4.3% in girls and 1.2% in boys. (Willner & Uden, 1982)  Karachalios provided that 

1.18% of subjects have scoliosis and there isn’t any difference between girls and boys so they were 

identified in the ratio 1:1 regarding scoliosis occurrence. (Karachalios et al., 1999)  

This unnoticed gender difference resulted also at Protic-Gava study who emphasized that although 

girls were identified with the incorrect posture more than boys, the difference between them was 

not significant. The results of his study show that 58.2% of children aged 10-13 years were 

diagnosed with lordosis and 32.8% with kyphoses. (Protic-Gava et al., 2011)  

There is evidence that lordosis is the most popular postural deviation in school age children which 

occur at 45% of them while scoliosis was diagnosed in 7%. (Rulon & Gale, 1987)  

While Stroebel reported another prevalence of postural deviations in children and respectively 

lordosis at 70% of subjects while rounded shoulders at 57% of them. (Stroebel, 2002)   

Different prevalence values of postural deviation are seen at Kratenova’s study that identified 

scoliosis in 50% of subjects, lordosis in 32% of them and kyphoses in 31%.  (Kratenova et al., 

2007)  

Bueno and Rech in their study highlighted that the most common postural deviation is scoliosis 

and the age 8-12 years is identified as the "critical" age for hyperlordosis but not favorable for 

dorsal kyphoses. Postural deviations identified in this study are scoliosis at 33.2% of subjects, 

lumbar hyperlordosis at 27.9% of them and dorsal kyphoses at 16.6%. (Bueno & Rech, 2013)  
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Sedrez reported this prevalence such as 50.8 % with kyphoses, 47.4% with scoliosis and 32.2% 

with lordosis. (Sedrez et al., 2015)  

While from another study is reported that 48.61% of 144 children aged 10-13 years were 

diagnosed with scoliosis, 32.63% with lordosis and 30.55% with kyphoses. (Quka & Kaçurri, 

2016)  

 

 

 

1.4 THE IMPORTANCE OF GOOD POSTURE 

 

 

Good Posture Education and Correcting Postural Deviations in children are very important for 

their wellbeing because the pain that postural displacement produce is uncomfortable affecting the 

quality of children's daily movement. (Stroebel, 2002) 

 

There are several health concerns that children may face especially if their posture displacement is 

not corrected in time and affects their posture shape for a long time such as insufficient circulation 

in the brain (forward head); breathing difficulties (kyphoses), malfunction of heart (kyphoses and 

scoliosis, both of them); stomach inflammation or nausea (rounded shoulders reducing space 

between sternum and pubic bone). (Wiggins & Victoria, 1931: Loveless, 1999; Dickson, 2004)  
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1.5 CORRECTION OF POSTURAL DEVIATION IN CHILDREN 

 

 

During the literature review, it was observed that a variety of exercises are used by different 

authors to correct postural deviation but all of them were guided by the same aim to "strength and 

stretching" postural muscles.  Because of numerous exercises, the most effective intervention 

program in correcting postural displacements continues to be unidentified. (Auxter et al., 1996; 

Brianezi et al., 2011; Quka, 2015)  

Pilates was one of many intervention programs used to correct posture deviations and resulted that 

these exercises can improve not only postural behaviors but even equilibrium.  (Cordeiro et al., 

2014; Deutschmann et al., 2014)  

 

In addition to that Misra studied the impact of isometric exercises and stretching in posture 

deviation and it was revealed that this kind of exercises has significantly improved postural 

behavior in children. (Misra et al., 2012) 

 

While Oliver used only 4 isometric exercises during first 5 minutes of Physical Education Class 

and he highlighted the importance of strengthening postural muscles to keep a correct posture. 

(Oliver, 2010; Grissaffi, 2007)  

 

Byun used basic exercises of Taekwondo to correct postural deviations and he shows the positive 

effects of these exercises on postural behaviors improvement. (Byun et al., 2014)  

The important role of physical exercises in correcting postural deviations is analyzed even by 

Cosma who implemented a corrective gymnastic program composed of isometric and dynamic 

exercises. The importance of these exercises to improve children’s postural behaviors was clearly 

highlighted in her study.  (Cosma et al., 2015) 
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CHAPTER II:    

 

METHODOLOGY  

 

 

2.1      LITERATURE REVIEW 

 

For the literature review, we used an extensive scientific literature collected by various research 

sectors such as JabRef research, PubMed, Google Scholar, Inspire, Medline, Sports Discuss 

act. We were focused more on those research articles that had directly investigated the prevalence 

of postural deviation in children and their correction during Physical Education Class. 

 

2.2    SELECTION OF STUDY SUBJECTS 

In our study participated 308 children aged 10 -13 years who were randomly selected in public 

schools of Tirana respectively from the secondary school “Naim Frashëri” and the primary school 

"Gustav Myjer".   

Postural deviations diagnosis was conducted on a contingent of 308 children aged 10-13 years (n 

= 151 girls, n = 157 boys) while the impact of intervention program was analyzed at 67 subjects 

who were randomly selected and divided into two groups. So in the experimental group (N = 34, 

16 boys & 18 girls), who participated regularly in the intervention program for 12 weeks, 2 

times/week, and in the control group (n = 33, 16 boys & 17 girls) who were not part of this 

experiment but they continued their daily routine. 

 

 

2.3    TESTS DHE MEASURING INSTRUMENTS 

 

In order to perform the testing of subjects we used: 1) Posture test using Postural Analysis Grid 

Chart and Posture Screen Mobile® (PSM), and 2) Balance test using Leonardo 

Mechanography® (GRFP) located in the biomechanics lab at the Sports University of Tirana. 
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1) Posture Test: IPAD “Posture Screen Mobile®”& Postural Analysis Grid Chart. 

IPAD is the instrument that we used to photograph 308 children, 4 times each, in anterior/ 

posterior and lateral plan (left and right) and after that, we transferred them to Posture Screen 

Mobile® to analyze their postural shape. This new application is revealed in 2010 by Dr. Joe 

Ferrantelli, an orthopedic graduated in Life University. Children were photographed near to 

Postural Analysis Grid Chart and to provide an appropriate postural assessment, children were 

told to be lightly wearing so boys only with shorts (over the knees) while girls with topless and 

shorts too. 

 

2) Balance Test: Leonardo Mechanography® (GRFP)  

This test is used to evaluate balance at 67 children aged 10-11 years. The balance test was 

conducted in 4 different positions, with eyes open and eyes closed, so in 8 variants and 

respectively in Romberg Test (eyes open, eyes closed –RomEO/EC) Semi Tandem Test (eyes 

open, eyes closed-SemTan EO/EC), Tandem Test (eyes open, eyes closed-TanEO/EC) and 1 leg 

Test (eyes open, closed eyes-1L_EC/EO). 

 

 

2.4 STATISTICAL ANALYZE 

 

 

To analyze the collected data statistically, we used "IBM SPSS Statistics 20" by different 

analytical techniques such as Descriptive Analyse, Paired Simple Test "T-Test" and 

Multifunctional Linear Regression.  

In this statistical analyze we used several variables such as angulation of posture displacement (in 

total) (Anterior & Posterior plan) to identify scoliosis and averaged lateral angulation of 

"shoulder"/"hip-pelvis" displacement (left & right) to identify kyphoses and lordosis. These 

variables were used to determine also the impact of the intervention program on improving 

postural parameters, while for the assessment of balance we analyzed EQ- Equilibrium, obtained 

from 8 variants of Balance Test. 
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2.5   INTERVENTION PROGRAM  

 

 

 

Many of intervention programs used were based on strengthening and stretching muscles in order 

to reduce muscle imbalance induced by different external or internal factors. (Hrysomallis & 

Goodman, 2001; Annamaria et al., 2003; Misra et al., 2012; Oliver, 2010; Cordeiro et al., 2014; 

Cosma et al., 2015)  

One of many intervention programs to correct postural deviations is the program of Oliver and 

Misra who were focused on isometric and stretching exercises implementing them differentlly.  

(Oliver et al., 2010; Misra et al., 2012)  

It is very important to emphasize that these two studies are our main referees regarding the 

intervention program but it was differently planned including also a variety of postural education 

games during the preparation phase of Physical Education Class. Our intervention program is 

composed of 6 isometric exercises (20 second each, 2 repetitions, 1:1) and 6 stretching exercises.   

Our study lasted almost 6 months (October 2015/March 2016) including here 12 weeks of 

intervention program (December 2015 February 2016), previous tests “Posture and Balance Test” 

(October-November 2015) for 308 subjects and final tests for 67 subjects (March 2016).  

To implement this intervention program during physical education class, 2 times a week, we were 

allowed to freely use the gym of primary school "Gustav Myjer".  Each session lasted 45 minutes. 

After 12-weeks of experimentation period, both two (2) groups underwent immediately to final 

tests to assess posture and balance. 
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CHAPTER III:      RESULTS 
 

 Participants in our study 

Age Gender 
Frequency 

N 

Percent 

% 

10.00 

N=77 

Girls 

Boys 

43 

34 

55.8 

44.2 

11.00 

N=86 

Girls 

Boys 

39 

47 

45.3 

54.7 

12.00 

N=104 

Girls 

Boys 

48 

56 

46.2 

53.8 

13.00 

N=41 

Girls 

Boys 

21 

20 

51.2 

48.8 

Girls = 151  /  Boys 157 

Table 1. Participants by gender and age.  

 

Table 1 shows that from 308 participants there are 49.03 % girls and 50.97 % boys and their mean 

age is 11.5 years old. 
 

SCOLIOSIS - Anterior Plan 

SCOLIOSIS BY AGE 

BY AGE & GENDER 
Frequency Percent Frequency Percent 

N % N % 

  Girls Normal Posture 40 93.00 
71 92.20 

Age 10  N = 43 Light Scoliosis 3 7.00 

N = 77 
Boys Normal Posture 31 91.20 

6 7.80 
  N = 34 Light Scoliosis 3 8.80 

  Girls Normal Posture 38 97.40 
79 91.90 

Age 11 N = 39 Light Scoliosis 1 2.60 

N = 86 
Boys Normal Posture 41 87.20 

7 8.10 
  N = 47 Light Scoliosis 6 12.80 

  Girls Normal Posture 41 85.40 
91 87.50 

Age 12 N = 48 Light Scoliosis 7 14.60 

N = 104 
Boys Normal Posture 50 89.30 

13 12.50 
  N = 56 Light Scoliosis 6 10.70 

  Girls Normal Posture 18 85.70 
33 80.50 

Age 13 N = 21 Light Scoliosis 3 14.30 

N = 41 
Boys Normal Posture 15 75.00 

8 19.50 
  N = 20 Light Scoliosis 5 25.00 

 

Table 2.  Prevalence of scoliosis in children by age & gender, measured from the 

                               Anterior Plan. 
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Graph 1. Prevalence of scoliosis by gender, measured from the Anterior Plan. 

 

Table 2 shows that children aged 13 years (19.5%) are more affected by light scoliosis. Also, it is 

shown that 11.03% are affected by light scoliosis. In Graph 1 it is noted that light scoliosis is 

manifested more in boys (12.7%) than girls (9.3%).  

 

Descriptive Statistics  
   

By gender 

Gender Age Min Max Mean Std Min Max Mean Std 

  10 0.00 15.50 4.8453 3.2895 

0.0 15.50 5.4361 3.2384 
   Girls 11 0.00 12.20 5.0718 2.6433 

N = 151 12 0.00 14.70 6.1458 3.1451 

  13 0.00 15.00 5.7000 4.1370 

  10 0.00 11.20 4.8176 2.9368 

0.0 18.10 5.8185 3.5487 
Boys 11 0.00 12.70 5.2426 3.5932 

N = 157 12 0.00 15.50 6.2143 3.5294 

  13 2.80 18.10 7.7650 3.7465 

 

Table 3. Descriptive data of Scoliosis by age and gender, measured from the Anterior plan. 

 

 

Table 3 shows that the posture of boys (5.8185
0
) seem to be more displaced (aggravated scoliosis) 

than girls (5.4361
0
) which unfortunately appears to become more emphasized through years. Mean 

values of posture displacement are recorded to be higher in boys of 13 years old (7.7650
0
) and in 

girls of 12 years old (6.1458
0
). 

 

 

           Girls           Boys 

90,70% 87,30% 

9,30% 12,70% 

Scoliosis by Gender 

Normal Posture Light Scoliosis 
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SCOLIOSIS - Posterior Plan 

 

Graph 2. Scoliosis by age, measured from the Posterior Plan. 

 

       

Graph 3. Prevalence of scoliosis by gender, measured from the Posterior Plan. 

 

As it is shown in Graph 2, the prevalence of scoliosis result about 90.25%, where 53.89% are 

diagnosed with light scoliosis (10-20 degrees) and 36.36% with average scoliosis (20- 40 degrees). 

             Girls              Boys 

7,90% 11,50% 

51% 56,70% 

41% 
31,80% 

Scoliosis by Gender 

Normal Posture Light Scoliosis Average Scoliosis 

        Age   10         Age   11         Age   12         Age   13 

9,10% 
15,10% 

5,80% 
9,80% 

58,40% 
53,50% 52,90% 

48,80% 

32,50% 31,40% 

41,30% 41,50% 

Scoliosis by Age. 

Normal Posture Light Scoliosis Average Scoliosis 
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The results show that children aged 12 years (94.2%) are more affected by this postural deviation. 

(Graph 2) Also, it is shown that girls (92%) seem to be more affected by scoliosis than boys 

(88.5%). (Graph 3)   

Descriptive Statistics  
   

By gender 

Gender Age Min Max Mean Std Min Max Mean Std 

  10 8.70 29.80 17.7721 5.7120 

2.9 36.70 18.7874 6.2082 
Girls 11 2.90 30.90 18.1564 6.5670 

N = 151 12 4.50 33.80 19.9688 6.2744 

  13 9.70 36.70 19.3381 6.2792 

  10 6.10 32.00 17.2912 6.2011 

1.0 36.80 17.6039 7.1782 
Boys 11 1.02 36.80 16.0323 7.5766 

N = 157 12 3.30 35.80 18.0732 6.8250 

  13 8.60 35.90 20.5150 8.1611 

 

Table 4. Descriptive data of Scoliosis by age and gender, measured from the Posterior plan. 

 

 

At Table 4 it is noted that the mean value of posture displacement (in total) is higher among girls 

aged 12 years (19.9688
0
) and boys aged 13 years (20.5150

o
) and according to gender scoliosis is 

noted to be more aggravated in girls than in boys (girls = 18.787
0
; boys = 17.604

0
). 

 
 

KYPHOSES – Lateral Plan 

                                

Graph 4. Kyphoses by age, measured from the Lateral Plan. 

           Age  10            Age  11            Age  12            Age  13 

94,80% 97,70% 95,20% 100,00% 

5,20% 2,30% 4,80% 0,00% 

Kyphoses by Age 

Normal Posture Light Kyphoses 
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Graph 5. Prevalence of kyphoses by gender, measured from the Lateral Plan. 

 

 

Graph 4 shows that light kyphoses (10-20 degrees) are more prevalent in children aged 10 years 

and in Graph 5 it is clearly shown that boys (5.7%) are more affected by kyphoses than girls 

(1.3%). These results show that the prevalence of kyphoses is about 3.57 %.  
 

  

Descriptive Statistics 
   

By gender 

Gender Age Min Max Mean Std Min Max Mean Std 

  10 -2.30 10.57 4.1144 2.4128 

-2.69 10.57 3.0960 2.3230 
Girls 11 -1.90 6.65 2.9754 1.9689 

N = 151 12 -1.46 6.54 2.4623 1.9596 

  13 -2.69 7.58 2.6829 2.9078 

  10 -1.44 9.21 3.5232 2.7445 

-2.13 10.22 3.8400 2.6665 
Boys 11 -2.13 9.55 4.0828 2.8812 

N = 157 12 -1.75 10.22 3.9105 2.7257 

  13 -0.06 7.29 3.6105 1.8157 

 

Table 5.  Descriptive data of kyphoses by age and gender, measured from the Lateral Plan. 

 

 

As it is shown in Table 5 the mean value of averaged lateral angulation of "shoulder" 

displacement (left & right) is recorded to be higher among girls at the age of 10 years (4.1144
0
) 

and among boys at the age of 11 years (4.0828
0
). According to gender, results show that kyphoses 

are more aggravated among boys (3.84
0
) than girls (3.096

0
).  

                Girls 

                 Boys 

98,70% 

94,30% 

1,30% 

5,70% 

Kyphoses by Gender 

Normal Posture Light Kyphoses 
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LORDOSIS - Lateral Plan 

 

 

LORDOSIS BY AGE 

BY AGE & GENDER 
Frequency Percent Frequency Percent 

N % N % 

  
Girls Normal Posture 41 95.30 

72 93.50 

10 years old N = 43 Light Lordosis 2 4.70 

N = 77 Boys Normal Posture 31 91.20 
5 6.50 

  N = 34 Light Lordosis 3 8.80 

  Girls Normal Posture 34 87.20 
76 88.40 

11 years old N = 39 Light Lordosis 5 12.80 

N = 86 Boys Normal Posture 42 89.40 
10 11.60 

  N = 47 Light Lordosis 5 10.60 

  Girls Normal Posture 46 95.80 
101 97.10 

12 years old N = 48 Light Lordosis 2 4.20 

N = 104 Boys Normal Posture 55 98.20 
3 2.90 

  N = 56 Light Lordosis 1 1.80 

  Girls Normal Posture 19 90.50 
39 95.10 

13 years old N = 21 Light Lordosis 2 9.50 

N = 41 Boys Normal Posture 20 100.00 
2 4.90 

  N = 20 Light Lordosis 0 0.00 

   

  Table 6.  Prevalence of lordosis by age & gender, measured from the Lateral Plan. 

 

 

 

            

Graph 6. Prevalence of lordosis by gender, measured from the Lateral Plan. 

 

         Girls          Boys 

92,70% 
94,30% 

7,30% 
5,70% 

Lordosis by Gender 

Normal Posture Light Lordosis 
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From Table 6 it is noticed that 6.49% of children are affected by lordosis which is more prevalent 

among children aged 11 years (11.6%).  

In Graph 6 it is clearly shown that girls (7.3%) are more affected by lordosis than boys (5.7%). 

 

Descriptive Statistics  
   

By gender 

Gender Age Min Max Mean Std Min Max Mean Std 

  10 -16.35 1.57 -4.4105 3.4245 

-16.35 1.66 -3.7250 3.6697 
Girls 11 -13.03 3.25 -4.0238 4.1350 

N = 151 12 -10.84 5.15 -2.9458 2.9762 

  13 -9.22 10.66 -3.5476 4.5162 

  10 -12.72 5.00 -3.5953 4.2864 

-12.72 5.94 -2.9617 3.7013 
Boys 11 -11.05 4.27 -2.9466 4.0898 

N = 157 12 -11.69 5.94 -2.5459 3.3888 

  13 -6.64 1.77 -3.0845 2.3639 

 

Table 7. Descriptive data of lordosis by age and gender, measured from the Lateral Plan. 

*Negative values show the presence of lordosis. (>- 10 
0
) 

 

 

Table 7 shows that the averaged lateral angulation of hip-pelvis displacement (left & right) is 

higher among children aged 10 years while according to gender it is shown that lordosis appears 

more aggravated among girls (-3.7250
0
) than boys (-2.9617

0
).  
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BY AGE 

POSTURAL 

DEVIATION 
N % 

 

BY GENDER 
Age 10 = 77 Age 11 = 86 Age 12 = 104 Age 13 = 41 

N % N % N % N % N % 

N = 308 

Normal 

Posture 
24 7.80 

11         

Girls 
7.30 

6 7.80 10 11.60 6 5.80 2 4.90 
13 

Boys 
8.30 

1 postural 

deviation 
230 74.70 

116 

Girls 
76.80 

60 78.00 62 72.10 77 74.00 31 75.60 
114 

Boys 
72.60 

2 postural 

deviations 
50 16.20 

22         

Girls 
14.60 

9 11.70 12 14.00 21 20.02 8 19.50 
28 

Boys 
17.80 

3 postural 

deviations 
4 1.30 

2           

Girls 
1.30 

2 2.60 2 2.30 - - - - 
2   

Boys 
1.30 

Table 8. Postural deviations according to gender and age.  

 

From Table 8 we noticed that only 7.8% of children are diagnosed with normal posture while 

74.7 % are identified with at least one postural deviation, 16.2 % with two postural deviations 

and 1.3 % of them with three postural deviations. Furthermore, results show us that girls are more 

affected than boys. 

 

Paired Simple Test Screen Mobile Scoliosis Anterior/Posterior View  

  

Posture Displacement Paired Differences       
t 

Sig.(2-

tailed) 

In total  Mean Std.   

St. 

Error 95% 

  Control Group Deviation Mean Lower Upper 

  Anterior  T1 - T2 5.22 2.84 0.76 1.15 9.53 3.21 .226* 

Posterior T1 - T2 16.18 4.27 1.67 2.97 26.34 4.53 .159* 

Experimental Group  
       

Anterior  T1 - T2 3.72 1.08 0.48 0.15 7.36 6.72 .002* 

Posterior T1 - T2 12.28 3.69 1.12 2.61 18.26 7.88 .001* 

*p<0.05 

           Table 9.  The difference of mean values between two measures (T1-T2) for the control and               

                    experimental group measured from the Anterior & Posterior Plan. 
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        Table 10. The difference of mean values between two measures (T1-T2) for the control and  

                         experimental group measured from the Lateral Plan. 

 

 

 

Table 11. The difference of mean values between two measures (T1-T2) for the control and 

experimental group measured from the Lateral Plan. 

 

 

 

 

In Table 9, 10 and 11 it is noticed that the difference of mean values between two measures (T1-

T2) did not result significantly for p<0.05 for the control group, while for the experimental group 

this difference seems to be significant in the Anterior, Posterior and Lateral Plan. 

 

 

 

Paired Simple Test Screen Mobile Kyphoses Lateral View  

   

Lateral Plan 

Paired 

Differences       
t 

Sig.(2-

tailed) 

 
Mean Std.   

St. 

Error 95% 

  Control Group Deviation Mean Lower Upper 

  
Shoulder shift  T1 - T2 4.77 0.85 0.079 -3.22 13.39 4.12 .108* 

Experimental Group  
       

Shoulder shift  T1 - T2 3.47 0.72 0.046 -2.66 10.58 8.80 .001* 

*p<0.05 

       

Paired Simple Test Screen Mobile Lordosis Lateral View 

   

Lateral Plan 

Paired 

Differences       
t 

Sig.(2-

tailed) 

 
Mean Std.   

St. 

Error 95% 

  Control Group Deviation Mean Lower Upper 

  
Hip back  T1 - T2 3.81 0.87 0.068 -14.49 4.61 3.63 .254* 

Experimental Group  
       

Hip back  T1 - T2 3.58 0.84 0.061 -14.31 3.56 5.13 .002* 

*p<0.05 
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Multifunctional Linear Regression 

Subjects 

 (n=67) 
P Coefficient  

Age 10 

1Leg Test / Posture <0.01 0.487 

Romberg Test/ posture <0.05 0.218 

Age 11 

1Leg Test / Posture <0.01 0.469 

Romberg Test/ posture <0.05 0.216 

 

Table 12. Multifunctional correlation between 1 Leg and Romberg test with Posture in total  

                (Anterior/Posterior/Lateral). 

 

 

Multifunctional Linear Regression 

Subjects 

 (n=67) 
P 

 

Coefficient  

 

Age 10 

SemiTan Test / Posture <0.01 0.288 

Tan Test / Posture <0.01 0.487 

Age 11 

SemiTan Test / Posture <0.01 0.282 

Tan Test / Posture <0.01 0.459 

 

Table 13. Multifunctional correlation between SemiTan and Tan test with Posture in total  

                (Anterior/Posterior/Lateral). 

 

The results obtained in Table 12 and 13 show that the relationship between Balance (1 Leg, 

Romberg, SemiTandem, Tandem) and Posture in total (anterior/posterior/lateral) is significant for 

p <0.05. 
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CHAPTER IV:   

 

DISCUSSION 

 

The reason why our study is focused on children aged 10-13 years to investigate postural 

deviations and their correction through physical exercises is because of the fact that children 

posture can easily be influenced and modified by different factors causing a postural displacement. 

(Kratenova et al., 2007) This decision was also influenced by the fact that postural deviations can 

easily be corrected through exercises specifically when the diagnosis and its correction is 

performed before that the growth process is completed. (Brianezi et al., 2011; Latalski et al., 2013; 

Gordeiro, 2014; Cosma et al, 2015)  

Our results showed that only 7.8% of children had normal posture which means that postural 

deviations achieved a concerning widespread among children aged 10-13 years. It was also noted 

that 74.7% of them were affected by at least one postural deviation, 16.2% resulted to be affected 

by 2 postural deviations, and only 1.3% of them manifested three postural deviations. This 

alarming prevalence is detected also in the study of Balamurugan who states that the prevalence of 

postural deviations which has increased recently unfortunately achieved an epidemic value. 

(Balamurugan, 2014)  

From the results of our study was also observed that the most common postural deviation in 

children is scoliosis which was detected in 11.03% from the anterior plan and 90.25% in the 

posterior plan, while lordosis and kyphoses were detected respectively at 6.49% and 3.57% of 

children.   

These results run alongside the contemporary studies which emphasized that scoliosis is the most 

common postural deviation. (Bueno & Rech, 2013; Kratenova et al., 2007) The contrary is 

declared from Sedrez who indicates that kyphoses are the postural deviation that mostly occurs 

among children; while Stroebel and Rulon & Gale detected that the postural deviation that children 

had been mostly affected is lordosis. (Sedrez et al., 2015; Stroebel, 2002; Rulon & Gale, 1987)  

For our study, it is important to emphasize that the diversity of results that are recorded regarding 

the prevalence of postural deviations in children, compared with the reference authors, is logical as 

long as various diagnostic methods are performed. (Bueno & Rech 2013, Purenovic, 2007)  
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According to gender, our results showed that boys (12.7%) are more affected by scoliosis than 

girls (9.3%) but this evidence is different from the results of the international studies. Kane & Moe 

and Willner & Eden declare that girls are more affected by scoliosis while Karachalios had 

detected that girls and boys are equally affected by scoliosis. (Kane & Moe, 1970; Willner-Uden, 

1982; Karachalios et al, 1999)  

While the results obtained from posterior plan has presented a higher level of scoliosis where 

90.25% of the children (n = 278) were diagnosed with scoliosis, by whom 53.89% (n = 166) were 

identified with light scoliosis (10- 20 degrees) and 36.36% (n = 112) with average scoliosis (20-40 

degrees). Regarding the prevalence of scoliosis (light and average) according to age, the results 

showed that children aged 12 years (94.2%) are more affected by this postural deviation. Unlikely 

to anterior plan, the results of posterior plan indicated that girls (92%) are more affected by 

scoliosis (light and average) than boys (88.5%). This our evidence goes alongside to international 

literature selected as the referee in our study. (Kane & Moe, 1970; Willner-Uden, 1982)  

 

Furthermore, our results show that kyphoses (3.57%) has also affected children aged 10-13 years 

and to be more precise from 308 subjects only 11 of them were detected with kyphoses. Referring 

to international studies, the prevalence of kyphoses is differently presented such as Bueno & Rech 

who declare 16.6 % of subjects with kyphoses, while Sedrez in 50.8% of subjects, Protic-Gava in 

32.8 % of subjects, Kratenova in 31% of subjects and Stroebel in 57% of subjects. (Bueno & 

Rech, 2013., Sedrez et al., 2015; Protic-Gava et al., 2011; Kratenova et al., 2007; Stroebel, 2002)  

Regarding the prevalence of kyphoses according to gender results show that boys (5.7%) are more 

affected by this deviation than girls (1.3%). The same evidence is seen in the study of Bueno and 

Rech who reported exactly that girls are less predisposed to be affected by kyphoses compare to 

boys. (Bueno & Rech, 2013)  

 

Lordosis is another postural deviation that affected children aged 10-13 years which is detected in 

6.49 % of subjects. If we refer to international studies lordosis were detected in 27.9% by Bueno 

& Rech, in 32.2% by Sedrez, in 58.2% from Protic-Gava, in 32% from Kratenova and in 70% by 

Stroebel. (Bueno & Rech, 2013; Sedrez et al., 2015; Protic-Gava et al., 2011; Kratenova et al., 

2007; Stroebel, 2002) Regarding the prevalence of lordosis according to gender, the results of our 

study indicate that girls (7.3%) are more affected by lordosis than boys (5.7%). 
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Our intervention program that took place in children aged 10-11 years during Physical Education 

Class was conducted by isometric and stretching exercises combined also with the variety of 

games that educate good posture behaviors. Through these exercises, we aimed to “strengthening 

and stretching” postural muscles influencing on restoring muscle balance which is in accordance 

with what international literature declare. Grissaffi was one of them who emphasized that 

strengthening postural muscles can influence to have a good posture and to successfully cope with 

everyday life activity but also this may reduce the possibilities to be injured. (Grissaffi, 2007)  

 

From the results of  Paired Sample Test, it is shown that the angle of postural displacement in 

total and the angle of averaged lateral shoulders or hip-pelvis displacement have changed in both 

groups (control and experimental group) but it resulted in being significant only for the 

experimental group. (p <0.05) These results clearly show that our intervention program has 

significant influence in correcting postural deviations because our results detected this 

significant impact on four postural parameters that we analyzed. These results go alongside the 

literature which stated that physical exercises are important for postural deviations correction. 

(Cordeiro et al., 2014; Deutschmann et al., 2014; Misra et al., 2012; Annamaria et al., 2014; Oliver 

et al., 2010; Byun et al., 2014; Cosma et al., 2015) 

 

Multifunctional Linear Regression was used to identify the correlation between 8 variants of 

Balance Test performing (EQ -Equilibrium variable) and Posture in total (Anterior/Posterior and 

Lateral). By using this statistical analyze we realized that every change in postural parameters (in 

total) were evidently reflected on balance ability. The results showed that these correlations are 

significant at p<0.05 and respectively p<0.01 between Posture Test-1 Leg, SemiTandem and 

Tandem Tests and p <0.05 between Posture – Romberg Test.  

These results are in accordance with foreign evidence such as Cordeiro’s who clearly emphasized 

the importance of postural correction exercises to improve not only postural behaviors but also 

balance. His results show that these exercises improved the plantar surface support of children and 

the distribution of gravity force within the supportive surface.  (Cordeiro et al., 2014)  
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CHAPTER V:     

  

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

 
 

Regarding the prevalence of postural deviations among children age 10-13 years that was also our 

first hypothesis (H1) which is confirmed, we concluded that:  

 Postural deviations such as scoliosis, lordosis and kyphoses are identified among 

children aged 10-13 years detecting that only 7.8% of them showed normal posture. 

 Scoliosis is the most prevalent postural deviation detected among children which are 

diagnosed at 11.03% from the anterior plan and 90.25% from the posterior plan.  

 Lordosis is diagnosed at 6.49% of them.  

 Kyphosis is diagnosed at 3.57% of them. 

 

The prevalence of Scoliosis measured from Anterior Plan. 

 11.03% of children are diagnosed with Scoliosis. 

 Boys (12.7%) are more affected by scoliosis than girls (9.3%). 

 

The prevalence of Scoliosis measured from Posterior Plan. 

 90.25% of children aged 10-13 years are diagnosed with Scoliosis.  

 53.89% are diagnosed with light scoliosis and 36.36% with average scoliosis.   

 Girls (92%) are more affected by scoliosis than boys (88.5%). 

 

The prevalence of Kyphoses.  

 3.57% of children are diagnosed with Kyphoses.  

 Boys (5.7%) are more affected by kyphoses than girls (1.3%). 

 

The prevalence of Lordosis.  

 6.49 % of children aged 10-13 years are diagnosed with Lordosis.  

 Girls (7.3 %) are more affected by lordosis than boys (5.7 %). 
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Regarding the impact of the intervention program in correcting postural deviations among 

children that were also our second hypothesis (H2) which is confirmed, we concluded that:  

 

 Our intervention program is effective in improving the angle of postural displacement (in 

total) in  Anterior/Posterior plan (scoliosis) and the angle of averaged lateral "shoulder" 

and "hip-pelvis" displacement (left & right) in the Lateral plan (kyphoses & lordosis).  

 Paired Sample T-Test results show that for the experimental group the difference of mean 

values between two measures (T1-T2) is significant for p<0.05 in both Anterior/Posterior 

and Lateral plan.  

 In conclusion, we can say that our intervention program is effective in correcting postural 

deviations because of its significant impact on all postural parameters that we analyzed.  

 

 

While regarding the analysis of Multifunctional Linear Regression between Posture in total and 

Balance, we concluded that:  

 

 Changes occurred in posture parameters are reflected in a significant value on the ability 

to maintain balance and particularly in EQ-Equilibrium variable.   
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Based on these conclusions we recommend as follows:  

 

  Parents should be aware of postural development of their children and for this, we 

recommend periodical examination by specialist, especially during puberty when because 

of morphological and functional changes, but not only (external and internal factors), bad 

postural behaviors can be produced; 

 

 Physical Education Teachers are recommended to pay more attention to good postural 

education in school children because physical exercises can be more effective in correcting 

postural deviations if postural problems are identified at the time;  

 

 We recommend that strengthening and stretching exercises are very important to become 

part of Physical Education Program because this kind of exercises can improve postural 

behaviors and balance ability too;    

 

 Further studies are necessary to be handled about postural deviations among children. So 

we recommend that even why investigating intervention programs is one of many research 

issues to be highlighting the preventive methods should be our focus; 

 

  Postural development since it is a multifactorial phenomenon requires the commitment of 

many actors such as parents, teachers, children, who can influence the progress of their 

negative impact. But this can be successfully achieved if they are aware of posture in 

general and postural deviations in particular.  
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